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TABLE 2—Residual Urine Levels During a 6-Month Observation Period: 94 Women Receiving
Acupuncture Treatment (A) for Recurrent Lower Urinary Tract Infections or Receiving No
Treatment (C)
Baseline, No.
Residual Urine, mL
≤10
11–30
31–100
>100

A (n = 62) C (n = 27)
15
20
24
3

5
10
9
3

2 Months, No.

4 Months, No.

6 Months, No.

A (n = 64)

C (n = 25)

A (n = 53)

C (n = 18)

A (n = 61)

C (n = 23)

26
17
14
7

9
7
7
2

25
17
10
1

8
2
7
1

32
14
14
1

5*
9
7
2

*P ≤ .05 (vs acupuncture group).
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The thoracic region of the spine is normally
kyphotic, or anteriorly concave. Hyperkyphosis, colloquially called “dowager’s hump,” refers to excessive kyphotic curvature; however,
there is no criterion standard, nor are there
any outcome-based definitions of the condition. A kyphosis angle 40°—the 95th percentile value for young adults—is currently
used to define hyperkyphosis.1,2
Hyperkyphosis may be associated with
physical and emotional limitations3–11 and
may have multiple precipitants.4,12–14 Yoga
could be an optimal intervention for hyperkyphosis in that it may improve physical and
emotional functioning as well as combat some
of the underlying muscular and biomechanical causes. We conducted a single-arm, nonmasked intervention trial to assess the effects
on anthropometric and physical function of
yoga among women with hyperkyphosis.
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To be included in the study, which was
conducted in Los Angeles during September
2000 to September 2001, women had to
meet the following criteria: presence of physician-diagnosed hyperkyphosis, age 60 years
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or older, absence of angina and uncontrolled
lung disease, cleared for participation by primary care physician, and able to pass physical
safety tests (e.g., able to rise from the floor to
a standing position safely and independently).
The intervention involved hatha yoga, a type
of yoga incorporating a combination of
breathing and movement.
As a means of ensuring the safety of the
participants, the study took place in a closely
monitored environment involving one-on-one
supervision and hands-on adjustments and
corrections. The women were divided into 2
separate small classes (n = 11 and n = 10),
each of which involved 12 weeks of yoga consisting of twice-weekly 1-hour sessions.
The program included 4 series of poses
modified from the classical forms of yoga to
accommodate the physical constraints of
kyphotic women. More challenging poses
were introduced every 3 weeks, and muscles
and joints particularly affected by hyperkyphosis (shoulders, spinal erectors, abdominals, neck) were targeted. Figure 1 briefly
summarizes the 4 series and illustrates an example of 1 pose from each.
Anthropometric outcomes, assessed at
baseline and follow-up by 1 of the investigators (A. M.) by means of standard protocols,
were (1) height without shoes (measured with
a stadiometer), (2) distance from tragus to
wall (a measure of forward curvature), and (3)
Debrunner kyphometer angle (an estimate of
degree of thoracic spinal curvature; higher
values indicate more curvature).15 At baseline,
this investigator performed same-day repeated measurements of each anthropometric
characteristic for 6 of the participants. Intraclass correlation coefficients were .98, .61,
and .34, respectively.
Timed physical performance measures
were chair stands (standing up and sitting
down, with arms folded across chest, using an
armless chair),16 functional reach,17 the
“penny test” (picking up a penny from the
floor),18 the “book test” (placing a book on a
high shelf),18 and an 8-ft (2.4-m) walk.19 At
baseline, all participants underwent spinal radiographs; radiographs were read by a skeletal radiologist.20
We used pretest–posttest scores to compute changes in each anthropometric and performance outcome. Because our sample size
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(a) Recumbent upper extremity stretch.

(b) Hands and knees.

(c) Prone backbend.

(d) Standing pose.

Note. The program contained 4 progressive series of poses that built on one another. One example from each series is shown. (a) The first series was recumbent, which precluded falling. Yoga
breathing was taught, and movements included “rolling the shoulders back” and isolated movements of the arms, legs, and abdomen. (b) In the second series, work on hands and knees was aimed
at building balance (safely, close to the floor), core strength, and coordinated movements of extremities. (c) In the third series, women began back bends in the prone position on the floor to
strengthen the spinal erectors and to stretch the shoulder and hip girdles. (d) The fourth series introduced standing poses, involving all muscle groups, that trained for strength, flexibility, and
balance.

FIGURE 1—Overview of yoga series and examples of poses.

was small, we computed mean change scores
(matched t tests) as well as median scores
(Wilcoxon tests). We also conducted analyses
that stratified by presence or absence of vertebral fracture (n = 12 women) and by yoga
class. Results were not substantively different;
thus, we present pooled results.
Participants completed daily diaries that
were independently coded by 2 of the researchers. In making entries in their diaries,
the women provided responses to semistructured questions and added comments regard-

ing the program. We conducted content
analyses of diary entries.21

RESULTS
At baseline, the mean age of the 21 participants was 75.0 years (range: 63.3–86.0
years). Mean height and mean weight were
156.9 cm and 61.5 kg, respectively. Nine
women (43%) had no thoracic or lumbar vertebral fracture, 7 (33%) had at least 1 thoracic fracture (median = 2), and 5 (24%) had
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both thoracic and lumbar fractures (all of the
women with lumbar fractures had at least 1
thoracic fracture).
Nineteen women (90%) completed the
study; losses were due to unrelated medical
problems. Among those who completed the
study, session attendance averaged 80%
(range: 52%–96%), and the daily diary completion rate was 100%. There were no adverse events.
Measured height increased and distance
from tragus to wall diminished; no changes in
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TABLE 1—Baseline and Follow-Up Physical Characteristics and Physical Performance
Measures

Physical characteristic
Height, cm
Tragus to wall, cm
Kyphometer angle, degree
Physical performance
Chair stand, s
Penny test, s
Functional reach, cm
Book test, s
8-ft walk, s

Baseline
Mean Value

Follow-Up
Mean Value

Mean
Change

t

Median
Change

Wilcoxon
test

156.28
17.43
60.89

156.81
15.41
59.79

0.52
–2.02
–1.11

0.039
0.000
0.748

0.30
–2.00
–2.00

0.058
0.001
0.111

16.54
2.78
28.23
3.24
2.60

15.23
2.47
33.09
2.87
2.38

–1.317
-0.350
4.863
–0.345
–0.222

0.034
0.037
0.002
0.129
0.116

–1.32
–0.46
5.60
–0.52
–0.21

0.033
0.039
0.005
0.102
0.073

Note. Five participants were missing data on one test each; results were unaltered when the analysis exlcuded these
5 individuals.

ment of participants, conducted baseline and follow-up
visits, and contributed to the data analysis. A. Carpenter
designed the yoga intervention and taught all of the
classes. L. Seeger was responsible for the x-ray protocol,
reading of spine films, and interpretation of kyphosis
angles. M. Huang performed the data analyses.
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kyphometer angle were apparent. Improvements were evident in the case of timed chair
stands (faster), the penny test (faster), and
functional reach (longer) (Table 1).
In terms of diary entries, 63% of the
women reported increased postural awareness/improvement (e.g., “I feel I am standing
straighter; because I’m more aware of my
posture the more I do yoga, the more I remember to stand and sit correctly” and “I still
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“nonfracture” hyperkyphosis include poor
posture and muscular weakness, factors targeted by the yoga intervention.4,14
The present intervention was not randomized, and investigators assessing outcomes
were aware of the study hypotheses, limitations that must be acknowledged. Nonetheless, this pilot study suggests that the use of
yoga among women with hyperkyphosis is
safe and acceptable and may produce better
posture. The mechanisms by which postural
improvements occurred among our participants may have included increased strength
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physical function measures) and heightened
attention to alignment (as reflected in
women’s diary entries). The contemplative
state encouraged by yoga’s mind–body approach may also lead to enhanced wellbeing,22 a benefit noted by the majority of
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DISCUSSION
Some clinicians perceive hyperkyphosis as
the irreversible product of vertebral fractures,
leading to greater anterior convexity. However, in 1 study involving 500 participants,
only 42% of variance in kyphosis was explained by vertebral wedging.13 Similarly, another study showed that only 50% of 132
women with hyperkyphosis had vertebral
fractures,3 about the same percentage as in
the present pilot study. Postulated causes of
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Use of Complementary
and Alternative Medicine
Among Family Practice
Patients in South Texas
| Sandra K. Burge, PhD, Teresa L. Albright,
MD, and the Residency Research Network of
South Texas (RRNeST) Investigators

Americans spend $27 billion out of pocket
every year on complementary and alternative
medicine (CAM).1 Nearly all CAM users see
physicians for health care,2–4 but few mention
their use of CAM to their doctors.5–7 The
“typical” CAM user is a young woman of European descent with higher than average in-

come and education.5,7–9 However, Keegan
reported that many low-income Latinos use
folk practitioners such as the curandero
(healer), the yerbero (herbalist), the sobador
(masseur), or practices such as spiritual healing rather than treatments offered by health
clubs or health food stores.6 These patterns of
CAM use are different than those of the majority population and deserve closer scrutiny.
The purpose of this brief was to understand CAM use by family practice patients in
the unique cultural setting of south Texas.
This brief estimates CAM use prevalence and
assesses the influence of patient characteristics, including measures of ethnicity and acculturation, on CAM use.

METHODS
Investigators conducted a cross-sectional
survey in the Residency Research Network of
South Texas (RRNeST), a network of 6 family
practice residency programs located in San
Antonio, Corpus Christi, McAllen, Harlingen,
and Laredo. Clinic staff surveyed 100 consecutive adult patients at each clinic site in fall
1998; 575 usable surveys were returned.
The refusal rate was 22%; refusers were
older than participants.
The self-administered survey elicited the
reason for a patient’s visit, medication use, demographic information, and measures of ethnic background and acculturation,10 as well as
CAM use during the 12 months prior to the
survey. The CAM checklist included 23 items
that addressed mind/body treatments, manual healing, herbal remedies, folk practices,
and other treatments. Open-ended questions
assessed specific products used. Surveys were
available in both Spanish and English.
Bivariate and multivariate analyses examined characteristics of CAM users, comparing
them with those who used no CAM whatsoever. Logistic regression analyses with forward
stepwise inclusion determined the strongest
predictors of CAM use while controlling for
multicollinearity among the predictors.

RESULTS
Of the 575 respondents, most were Latino
(80%), women (74%), high school graduates
(69%), and married (57%); 69% of all re-
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TABLE 1—Complementary and
Alternative Medicine Use by 575
Patients Surveyed: South Texas, 1998
Treatment
Mind-body
Relaxation
Meditation
Yoga
Imagery
Biofeedback
Hypnosis
Self-help group
Spiritual healing
Manual healing
Massage
Acupressure
Therapeutic Touch
Chiropractic
Reflexology
Herbal remedies
Aromatherapy
Herbs
Folk practices
Home remedy
Folk healer
Curandero
Other practices
Acupuncture
Homeopathy
Bioelectromagnetic
Light therapy
Colonic irrigation
Any complementary/alternative
medicine treatment

n = 575

28%
15%
2%
6%
2%
1%
4%
8%
14%
2%
2%
5%
2%
4%
24%
13%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
0.5%
58%

spondents had private or government health
insurance. The mean age of respondents was
41.5 years.
Table 1 displays responses to CAM survey
items. Overall, 332 respondents (58%) used
at least 1 of the treatments on this list. On average, CAM users checked 2.4 CAM items in
the survey. Among CAM users, only 43% reported that they told their doctor about CAM
use; 13% left this item blank.
What CAM products did respondents use?
The most popular remedy was tea, especially
manzanilla (chamomile). Only 12 (2%) reported use of popular health store products
such as St. John’s wort, aloe vera, and Ginkgo
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